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ROOM WHERE SULZER WILL BE TRIED, AND CHAIRMAN OF
STATE BOARD WILL IMPEACHMENT COMMITTEE. LAND PRICES SHOCK DOUBLE 2?X. STAMPS
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New York's Two Governors
Quietly Preparing for

Confiict Today.

MRS. SULZER IS IMPROVED

Tammany- - Leaders Apparently ot
Disturbed by Announcement of

Cnlimlted Fund to Be Tsed
in Fighting Organization.

ALBANY, N. T.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
- New York state's two Governors
rested their cases today and quietly
made preparations for the confllot to
come tomorrow or Tuesday. William
Eulxer remained at the Executive man-
sion all day. except for a two hours"
automobile ride In the early evening;.

nd most of the time he passed with
Mrs. Sulser In his library. Much of the
time Mr. Sulzer passed In studying; out
details of his defense and perfecting
liis programme for retaining his hold
on the governorship. He communicated
with his lawyers regarding minute de.
tails of the case and went over the
steps In the probable development of
he next two days.
Martin II. Glynn, the Acting-Governo- r,

remained at his country home at
Cedar Hill. He would not discuss offi
cial business or bis prospective fight
to establish his claims to the governor-
ship with newspapermen. He said he
was trying to forget the conflict for a
Tew hours. ,

OItbs to Be Recognised.
The next decisive move Is expected

early tomorrow, when the trustees of
fiubllc buildings force an Issue by

award, contracts for completing
the burned sections of the capitoi. Air.
Sulzer then will be Ignored as Gov
ernor and Mr. Glynn will be recognised
crucially by a state board outside the
legislature for the first time.

Although Mrs. Sulzer was said to be
much Improved, she did not attempt to
reave her room. There was no pnysi
clan In attendance, but Mrs. Wilson, the
nurse, discussing the patient's condl
tlon. said: -

"Mrs. Sulzer Is resting comfortably
and Is considerably better tonight.
While her temperature remains at 102,
she feels less nervous and passed
much more restful night."

Tammany la Not Disturbed.
Tammany leaders did not appear to

be much disturbed by the programme
of the Sulzer defense, as Indicated by
the announcement that a committee of
National defense, with unlimited re
sources. Is to be formed to start an
endlovs war against the Fourteenth
street organization. The Tammany men
declare that Mr. Sulser and his asso
elates are Indulging in loose talk, and

- they can make good In their promise to
make startling revelations 01 rammany
misdeeds.

In spite of Mr. Sulzer's repeated dec-
larations that Mrs. Sulzer's name must
he droDned. and that In no circum
stances would he permit hr to be callei
Jn the trial, it is regarded as certain
that she will be called as a witness
if her condition permits.

COURT LIFTS INJUNCTION

"Walla Walla Gains Point in Grade- -

crossing 1 rujtxt.

WAT.I.A WALL.A. Wash.. Aug. 17.
(Special.) The city officials received
word by telegraph Saturday mat mo
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
at San Francisco had dissolved tne tem
porary Injunction obtained by tne .

W. R. & N. against the city to stop
the condemnation proceedings In the
Elm-stre- et crossing.

"This gives the city first blood in the
case,- - said Mayor A. J. Gillls. The city
started action to condemn a street
across the railroad yards and the rail
road went Into the Federal Court for a
temporary Injunction. Vhis stopped the
uroceedings m tne state court., ine
question of making the injunction per-
manent was submitted to the Circuit
Court on briefs and the dissolving of
the iniunctlon reinstates tne condemna
tion proceedings. Property owners are
expecting' some further steps on the
part of the railroad, as the omclals
recently stated the opening of the
street woukl damage their yards heav-
ily.

ANNUAL PICNIC IS ENJOYED

Alumni of Michigan College Guests

of Beaverton Couple.

BEAVERTON. Or7. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The annual picnic of the alumni
of the Michigan Agricultural College
of' Lansing was held today at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ewarts Weed,
& mile from the station. The visitors
were met at the depot by Mr. and Mrs.
Weed with automobiles.

After walking through Mr. Weed's
garden and nursery, containing more
than 450 varieties of flowers, plants,
trees and shrubs, gathered from allparts of the world, members of theparty played tennis, croquet and other
games.

At noon a big dinner was served un-
der an Oregon fir portola.

Those present, were Mr. and Mrs
William Ball. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voor-hors- t,

Mr. and Mrs. Kinton B. Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Mangold. John
Decker. F. II. Shaw, Miss Jennie Kid-
der. Miss Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Bale, all of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Stuart, of Vancouver, Wash.

MOLALLA TO INCORPORATE
Kitting Celebration to Welcome First

Electric Train September 19.

MOLlALLA. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
The election to decide whether Molalla
would Incorporate, held Friday, result-
ed in a four to one vote In favor of in-

corporation.
The Portland. Eugene & Eastern

Road is lust finishing their road Into
this place. On .September 19 they will
run their first passenger train. A fit-
ting celebration Is planned for the oc-

casion. There will be six bands to takepart in the welcome to the train. Busi-
ness men of Portland and other cities
have been requested, through their
various commercial bodies, to take part
In the celebration.

The road is opening a big territory,
at least a hundred square miles of im-
proved country, which will develop un-d-

the new conditions very rapidly.

Camas Doing Intensive Paving.
CAMAS. Wash., Aug. 17. (Special.)
About three miles of streets are be-

ing graded and hard-surfac- at this
time. The hard-surfa- Is macadam,
and the expenditure will approximate
$100,000. The sewers for the lowerportion of the i.iwj were put In lastyear.
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IMS TAKE JOBS

Recalled Officers to Lose No

Time in Leaving Work.

BEATIE-T- HIKE FOR HILLS

Judge and Commissioner of Clack-

amas County Will Take Vp Their
Duties at One Count of

Vote Is Xearly Complete.

OREGOX CITT. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Clackamas County's new judge and

Commissioner, who won In the recall
election yesterday, will take office to
morrow.

Judge Beatle was busy several hours
today cleaning up his desk and getting
ready for bis successor. I shall put
a bill for 17 days' time and then hike
to the hills for a vacation," said Judge
Beatie today. "Other than that I've
made no further plans."

September 4 Is the date of the next
meeting of the County Commissioners.
Judge Anderson will take up the Coun-
ty Court work tomorrow, where Judge
Beatle left oft Saturday night.

Returns from four small precincts are
still missing, but the total vote in these
four precincts it Is estimated will not
amount to more than 60 and will in
no way change the results of yester.
day.

The two precincts figures from which
reports were received today are:

Precinct. Ander'n B'tle Blair Smith
Harmony 'J 4S SO Si
Mllwaukle 41 40 42 44

This completes the vote for 39 pre
cincts out of 44 in the county and gives
the following totals: Anderson, 273b
Beatie, 2405: Blair. 2266; Smith, 2730.

Anderson has a lead of six votes over.
Smith and Blair 139 more votes than
Beatle.

RIVER SPEAKERS CHOSEN

Kennewlck Programme Arranged
for September S5 and 2&V

KEXXEWICK, Wash., Aug. 17.
(Special.) Dr. Alfred Kinney, of As
toria, chairman of the committee on
the ports of the Columbia River, has
accepted an Invitation to address the
convention of the Columbia and Snake
River Waterways Association at Ken
newlck September 25 and 26. His sub
ject will be "Ports of the Columbia and
Its Proposed Work."

There will be other capable and dis
tinguished men of the Northwest to
address the convention, which is on
the same dates as the Columbia alley
Grape Carnival, which will bring hun
dreds of people to the city. From the
present outlook It promises to be by
far the best convention ever held by
the association.

POSTAL LOANS PROPOSED

Grange Initiates Movement .for Fur
ther Government Banking.

At the next meeting of Multnomah
County Pomona Grange, which will be
at Woodlawn September 24, a resolu
tion will be Introduced Initiating a
movement to have the Federal Gov
ernment loan money from the postal
savings funds direct to borrowers on
approved security. Jf Pomona Grange
adopts the resolution it will be sub
mitted to the National Grange ana also
to the next State Grange. The reso
lution is being framed for submission

NEW PRINCIPAL OP rXIOJf
SCHOOLS READY FOR

WORK.
. t y

. V 1

Aubry G. Smith.
1'NION. Or Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Aubry G. Smith, a well-kno-

educator of Eastern Ore-Bo- n,

arrived at Union yesterday
to take charge of the . Union
schools for the ensuing year.
The high school building was
completed two years ago at a
cost of $50,000 and the schools
are believed as good as any in
Oregon In proportion to popula-
tion. Mr. Smith comes well rec--
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Above. Senate Chamber, Albamy.
low. State Senator Fravrley.

to Pomona Grange, and it Is thought
it will- - be adopted there. It waa dis
cussed at the last meeting.

It Is planned to get the resolution
before the next National Grange in
November If enough granges In Oregon
adopt It. Pomona Grange will meet
next month,. one week later than usual.
August 24. In order not to conflict
with the County Fair at Gresham. T.
J. Kreuder, master, will call a meet
lng of the executive committee Sep
tember 6 to change the date of-- the
meeting.

COAL BIBES TO WORK

SOCTHERX PACIFIC IS AFTER
COOS COCXTY rRODUCT.

Branch Road Projected From Bea.

' Tcr Hill to Baudon Tapping
Rich Field Xenr Rlverton.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Aug. 17. (Spe
clai.) Announcement Is made here
that the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company Is arranging to develop the
Coos County coal fields as one of the
principal traffic makers of Its Coos
Bay and Eugene line, now being com
pleted. It Is announced that the com-
pany will put In large bunkers at the
principal cities and towns In Oregon
to be supplied from Coos Bay.

Coal for Eugene. Salem, Roseburg,
Medford and other Oregon towns is
supplied by the Washington. Wyom
ing and Utah mines and coal retails
at from flO to $14 a ton, owing to
the long rail haul. The Coos Bay coal
can be delivered there with a haul
of a few hundred miles and can be
sold at a big profit for considerably
less than zio a ton.

The Southern Pacific owns the
Beaver Hill mine, the biggest pro
ducer in the Coos Bay coal field, and is
now sinking a new shaft there. The
company has been" endeavoring also to
contract for tne output of the Smith-Powe- rs

and other mines here for a
period of five years.

The Smith-Powe- rs mine was recently
opened and is on. Isthmus Inlet, a
navigable arm of X"oo Bay, and can
load direct into vessels or on cars.
It is equipped with electrical machin
ery, for mining and handling the out-
put, and is said to be equipped to
supply coal cheaply. It Is owned by
C. A. Smith and A. H. Powers, two
of the principal owners of the C. A.
Smith Lumber Company.

Par'ilennessey, for years manager of
the Llbby mine, near here, owned by
Senator Perkins, of California, is in
charge of the new mfnel

The Southern Pacific also is arrang
ing to bulid a branch line from
Beaver Hill down the Cociuille to
Bandon. which will tap several coal
mines near Kiverton. ,

PRUNE CROP IS PROMISING
Mosier Harvest Will Start Tomor

row and Price Is Satisfactory.

MOSIER. Or Aug. 17. (Special.)
Harvesting of the Mosier prune crop
will begin Monday. The district shipped
through the Misier Fruit Growers"
Association 15,000 boxes of green
prunes last season, and this year's
harvest will yield as heavily. IX. D.
Chatfield, manager of the association.
says the crop of this year Is or better
quality than that of last season. The
price ottered this year is said to be
satisfactory to growers, who are
optimistic over the .fruit outlook. One
of the largest prune orchards of the
district Is that owned by Mark A.
Mayer. Crews of pickers have been
drawn from tne Hood Kiver Valley ana
other adjacent fruit districts, where
work at the present time is slack in the
orchards.

SWIMMING POOL BIDS IN

Viiiverslty Bat It Will Be 80 Feet
Iong, Four to Eight Feet Deep.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOX, Eugene,
Aug. 17. (Special.) Bids for finishing
the swimming pool in the university
gymnasium have been opened but the
contract has not been awarded. The
two lowest bids are by W. E. Field,
S.1S81.85 and A. Lombard. ?3SS3.95.
Other bids range up to 14483.

The pool Is to be SOxnO feet, eight
feet in depth for a distance of 20 feet
and then sloping up to a depth of four
feet. The walls of the pool will be of
double reinforced concrete. with
asphalt waterproofing. An overflow
gutter of white glazed tile will
serve also as a hand hold. There will
be a brass ladder as well as steps for
entering the pool. -

Strahorn's Guests Find Ficti-

tious Realty Values in

Willamette Valley.

SOIL AND SCENERY PLEASE

Albany Refuses to Extend Glad
Hand on Sunday Plans Made to

Build Monument on Grave of
Homer Davenport at Silverton.

More definite knowledge of the Wil-

lamette and tributary valleys can be
gained In 60 hours of personal contact
than by 60 years of long-distan- ob-

servation.
This theory was brought home forci-

bly to- a party of Portland newspaper
men who returned to the city last night
from a tour of the country between
Portland and Eugene as the guests of
Robert E. Strahorn. president of the
Portland, Eugene & Eastern Railway.

They left Portland Friday morning
and were not idle a minute excepting
when asleep. They covered 345 miles
by train and about the same distance
by automobile. They visited more than
a score of cities and towns through
which the new Slrahorn system will
operate. This close inspection readily
revealed the reason for railroad ac-
tivity in the valley. The only cause for
wonder waa that this work had no
been done before that some had not
thought of It sooner.

Laad Prlera May Drop.
So far as this particular delegation

of newspaper men is concerned Presi-
dent Strahorn is going to have a lot of
help In his development work. -- They
have started a campaign already for
lower real estate values In the valley.
Enterprising altlzens In the various
towns visited will in this
plan. While the visitors marveled at
the beauty of the scenery and the pro
ductive possibilities of the soil, they
shuddered at the prices some real es-
tate owners are asking for their prop-
erty. Little encouragement will be
given to that kind of "development.'

Yesterday's experiences In the 'main
consisted of repetitions of those of the
previous days only more so.

The party had "camped" In special
curs at Eugene, but before some of
them were up a delegation of Eugene
residents with automobiles appeared.
Then followed a le drive through
the fruit and agricultural districts of
Lane county.

Albany Balks on Sunday.
Albany was scheduled as the next

stopping place, but the Commercial
Club there sent word to the station
that "inasmuch as it Is Sunday we will
be unable to provide you with enter,
tainment But we hope you can em.
ploy your time satisfactorily in some
otner way. -

The time was satisfactorily employed
by moving on to Salem, where Jack
Crow, of the Marion Hotel, dispensed
some or nia characteristic hospitality.
The Salem Commercial Club was on
the job. A formal reception, under di
rection of Judge D'Arcy. was followed
by a luncheon. A drive through theprune and hop districts, past the beau
tlful Asylum grounds. State Peniten
tiary and other state institutions fol
lowed.

Dartaaort'i Grave la Vlalted.
Silverton waa the next stopping

place. The entire crowd visited the
grave of Homer Davenport

A movement was started on the spot
to erect a monument to the famous
Oregon cartoonist. The Silverton cor-
net band, which Homer brought Into
promlence along with himself, already
nas Bucn a plan under way. The news
paper boys will

At Silverton a committee of Molalla
residents met the travelers and con
ducted them to Molalla by automobile.
Here another lunch was waiting the
fifth of the day. Molalla will receive
Its first railroad service on September
19, when the Portland, Eugene & East
ern will operate a train into the city.

Automobiles took the boys to Canby.
wnere tne special train again was
boarded and where the sixth meal of
the day was served. This was the last
measure of hospitality dispensed by
George O Conner and Mark Woodruff,
the railroad officials who had charge
oT the party. They, together with Mr.
Strahorn. .were given three cheers and
a tiger as the party broke up.

SALEM TO HAVE GALA DAY

Labor Day Celebration to Be Biggest
In History of City.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 17. (Special)
Salem will have Its biggest Labor day
celebration this year. Plans have been
made for a big street parade and a
picnic will be given at Selah Springs,
under the auspices of the unions of this
city. A special train consisting of 12
cars, has been chartered to take the
people to the picnic grounds. v

Governor West, P. H. D Arcy and L.
H. McMahan will deliver addresses and
there will be music, dancing and sport-
ing contests. The Salem Senators and
the Oregon City baseball team will meet
for the second time this season and an
exciting game is expected.

STATE BOARD STARTS TOUR

Inspection of Irrigation Projects
Will Consume One AVeek.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.) The
State Desert Land Board, with the ex
ception of Attorney-Gener- al Crawford.
will leave tomorrow on a tour of in
spection of the irrigation projects of
the state.

The board will go to Medford first to
attend a development meeting, thence
to Paisley, furaner and Albert Lakes.

The Deschutes Land Company's proj
ect and the Columbia Southern projeot
are among those to he Inspected. It is
expected that at least one week will
be devoted to the tour.

WORK BEGINS NEAR DIXIE

Construction of State Road Now Is
Under Way in Earnest.

DIXIE. Wash.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Work on the new state road, from
Walla Walla this way, has commenced.
The contract soon will be let for that
portion ' that will pass through Dixie,
when work on the entire distance from
Walla Walla to Waltsburg will be in
full swing.

.urveyors who will have charge of
the work have taken up their resi
dence In Dixie. The macadam surface
for this road will be sunplied from
the crushed rock from the state rock
quarry located at this, place.

At the Cutlery Counter
We list Just a fewof the many

Items at this counter which will
interest you If you stop and look.
Anticor Safety Corn Razor, built
like a Gillette razor, takes off the
corn without any monkey OC- -
business, .price J '

12.00 value Brandt Self-- Q Op
Honing P.azor Strop at 0o
60c Jackknives, made from steel,
not tin, 100 to select from, 07 r
price. '
$1.00 Indian Alarm Clocks, con-
cealed alarm, fitted with hand-
made steel pinions, guaran- - CQrt
)n Boads 'jadi euo joj pei DOli

Free Delivery to Any Part of
the lty.

Bny Your Car Tickets, Both Local
and Saaorbaa,

Leather Counter
"Mark Cross" Gloves. Don't

wear Just gloves, because you are
not properly gloved unless you
wear Alark Cross Gloves.

We have Just received a new
shipment of these famous London
gloves, and request that you call

- and examine same.
LADIES' HANDBAGS.

SPECIAL!. SPECIALS SPECIALS
A large assortment of Late-Sty- le

Handbags, different shapes and
sizes, values up to $5 and M JC
$6, on sale special at diH J

SUIT CASES.
Matting and Cane Suitcasesand Handbags. Just a fewleft, and we navel flCCput them all on sale at 4 Ul V

Come early! as these cases will
not stay here long at these prices.

're Directory.
Ladles' Heat Koom and Phones

Second Floor.

Vermont Maple Sugar
Absolutely pure. Just as It comes
from the sugar camps of old Ver-
mont It Is good to eat Just as It
Is or makes maple syrup just asyour mother used to make It. Price
OEp per cake weighing almost

one pound.
ALFALFA nOXEV.

Pure Oregon Alfalfa Honey. In25c nd Oe bottles or full t I
one-ha- lf gallon for

SERUMS. AXTITOXIXS AND
VACCINES.

We are headquarters for theseImportant items, and you will beable to find a complete assort-ment here at all times.
PIG BANK FREE.

Teach the children to save theirpennies. Every child accompaniedby an adult Monday,. Tuesday orWednesday will be given a Pig
Bank by asking for it at theSundries Counter In the basement.SEA BATHING AT HOMEIs made possible only by using
PACIFIC SEA salt. Packed in
-- u"vtonIOc,25cl35c&65c

Hand . Woven KlaiKle Hoee forEnlarged or Variroae Veins,Sprains or Strains.

DEATH SOUGHT IW1CE

31KS. MARY JEFT", OF PORT.
LAXD, JUMPS IX OCEAX.

Invalid at Long Beach Discharges
Physician, Reads Bible and

Becomes Insane.- -'

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 17. (Special.)
airs. Mary Jeff, of Portland, leaped
twice into tne ocean with suicidal in
tent at Redondo last night. She came
to an apartment-hous- e at Long Beach
from Portland six months sgo as an
invalid. Two weeks ago she discharged
her physician and began reading the
cioie.

The woman, who Is 45 years of as;e.
of medium height and welarht. with
aarx nalr and eyes, appeared on the
beach clad only In a red checked over
skirt and crepe kimono, and, mounting
to the concrete bulkhead back of the
bandstand, dramatically threw her
hands into the air. and, with an ex
clamation that Gad had commanded
her to kill herself, leaped into the surf.
The water was shallow and her rescue
was easy. Taken to headquarters, she
gave her name as Mary Case, but re
fused to talk further, except some
hours later when she said she was Mary
Glassellhoff.

While being exercised on the lawn in
front of the Jail she suddenly darted
off toward the beach for a second leap.
but was again rescued. She constantly
bemoaned theJ efforts made to prevent
her which she de
clared had been ordered by God. B. F.
Shannon, proprietor of the apartment-hous- e.

Identified the would-b- e suicide
as his missing lodger.

1 he woman was taken to the County
Hospital this afternoon.

LAPWAI HIGHWAY PLANNED
Camas Prairie Railroad Expected to

Start Work on Terminals.

LEW1STOK. Idaho. Aifg. 17. (Special.
With a view to building a modern

macadam highway through the Lapwai
Valley to accommodate farmers on the
reservation the County Engineer and
Theodore Sharp, the Indian agent, have
prepared plats of the reservation which
trill be submitted to the Department of
Indian affairs this wek.

The highway which the county Is
censidering will cost approximately
$200,000. -

The Camas Prairie Railroad Company
will commence work on Its new Lew- -
ston terminals at an early date. AH

the preliminary work of securing
rights of way and property have been
completed. The new buildings will cost
$250,000.

BIG BRIDGE IS IN DANGER
Damage to Span Xear Baker Expect

ed With High Water.

BAKER. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Unless Immediate action Is taken by
the county Commissioners, the big
bridge over Eagle River, at New
Bridge, will not withstand the swollen
waters of the Fall, declare citizens of
the Eagle Valleylown.

High water last June undermined
approaches to the bridge and the water
has since been flowing, so that unless

$1.75 BED PANS FAB Uli.vhlte Place1 le a number ofand Gray Enameled Bed pans.
wilt.'l,covf,rsi wh,ic.h were ""Shtly chipped or bent in shipment, outsideof this slight disfigurement the bed pans are absolutelv all right, andthe same exactly that retail for $1.75. On sale at the Rubber Cn COUCounter, Main Floor. On sale, while they last, at OUC CAuH

' n i ,i
Obealtr Belta for Stoat People, m Cnll for Book Entitled War
Lambert t ibrntom. Keen- - Cent Kfrif-trnt-" e ltUK.lar Special $1.73. Flihlns; Ucenaeii.

'' ' i

Going on Anotner Picnic?
Take one of our Dennlson's Lunch
Sets. It will save you time On- -
and trouble, special at. 030
D e n n 1 son's Decorated Nap- - I fin
kins. In sanitary envelope... IJPer 100 special at 23.Scottlssue Toorlil'i Pack- - Q Q

Dennlson's Crepe Paper Towels
65? per 100; fixture and I 0C
luo towels complete for.. wliUJ
Wood - Lark Office and Lihrary

rr.?r.erf.ioc,35c & $i
Complete st'ck of fin- - en- - per hox
est-gra- Box Paper. 3U1) ua
Wood-Lar- k Fountain Pens, foroffice, store and home, the fin-
est pen on the market at any-
thing near the price. Regularstyle special at 89ci I 00

elf-fill- style special at vliOO
W also carry Waterman andConklln Pens In all stvlrs and
?romtr:.p:1.c.e.d $2.50 "t: $27.00
We repair and fill your pen FRKK

Phone Exchange Marshall 4700.
A SITl.

We Fit Traaaca Hlcht, 73e to S3.

Perfume Department
25cMennen's Talcum Powd'r..l460c Pebeco Tooth Paste. 2926c Frostllla 13. two for...25?2acSanltol Coid Cream 16c$1.60 Oriental Cream t)Se60c Pozonni's Face Powder 27cBRISTLE GOODS DEPARTMENT
$1.25 Hair Brushes, naturalebony, 11 rows bristles, solid ggj
60c Hair Brushes, warranted 07all bristles. ZlC
60c Ladies' Combs, hard rub- - 00ber, coarse and fine OOU
35c Tooth Brushes, bristles 07lsecure. ItU

We Rent or Sell Invalid Chalra.Home Medical Batteries Complete
for $3.00.

Look Pleasant, Please,
TO THE KODAKER.

What's the use of taking a good
film and then having it spoiledby a poor developer? Bring yourwork HERE, we develop yourfilms right and develop themquick.

Save your sales checks, andwhen we have done $1 worth ofwork for you we will make an en-largement, size 8x10, for anv oneof your fiinis absolutely FREE.

protective piling Is placed the bridge
Will soon be washed swav Tt la
pected the County Commissioners will
take up the matter at their next meet-
ing.

A movement for a Better Babies'Contest, similar to the eugenics ex-
hibits. Is being discussed. The Ideo If
to have the event during the BakerCounty Fair, next month, and have
Mothers' Club of the city take charge.
The difficulty has been in securing a
Judge and if this can be settled, thesuccess 01 tne Idea is assured.

Articles of Incorporation have been
iiiea oy tne Baker Mill & Grain Com-
pany, with a capital of $45,000. The
incomorators are f TV mH it tr mtr- -
ford. of Baker, which is named as theprincipal point of business. The busi-
ness of the firm is to buy and sell hay
and grain and to manufacture flour,
cereals and other foodstuffs. The in-
corporation of the company Is said to
forecast the launching- of an important
company In this vicinity.

TIVO STATES SEEK THIEF

VANCOUVER AND LOCAL HOliD- -

CPS ARE SIMILAR.

Citizen Across Columbia Loses Cash
and Watch; Milk-Ca- rt Driver

Puts Man to Flight.

An Interstate criminal Is at work In
Portland and Vancouver, and the po-
lice of both cities are making every
effort to find him. Within the space
0 a few hours the unidentified person
committed crimes in two states Satur
day night, if a striking similarity of
description and method may be taken
as Indicative of Identity.

Chief of Police Secrist. of Vancouver.
reported to the police here early lastnight that Frank Huston, president of
the Dole Lumber Company, was held
up at the point of a revolver a
Eleventh and Daniels street. In front
of the house where he is living. He
was relieved of $35 end a gold watch
with an Elks' charm.

At 3:60 yesterday morning Chris
leaner, a driver for the Picnic Park
Dairy, reported to the Portland police
that he was stopped at Twenty-fourt- h

and Thurman streets by a highway
man who ran away when Lawner fired
several shots at him. He gave a de
scription tallying In every detail with
that telephoned from Vancouver.
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K. W. HILL.

Medicinal Stimulants
Pull Half-Pi- Cream Rye, i)3rspecial at ZOu
Preferred Stock Whisky, purityand mellowness guaranteed, CQa dollar bottle at 03b
"Wood-Lark- " Pure Rye. old,
mellow and rich, a full quart at w I

Best Quality California Madeira,Muscatel, Tokay and Angelica 0Q
Wines, special, a quart bottlewow
60c bottles California Port andSherry Wines, vintage of 0Qr
1904, specially priced at 03u
Munchen. the German ExportBeer a large bottle at SOCitGthe dozen at vJ

Poetofflre, ; office. Water
Office.

We Develop. Print, Rnlnrare. Tintand Frame. Bring Is 1 oar Films.

Cla-Wo- Olive Oil
When you want Olive Oil. you
want good olive oil. and that ia
what we offer you In the Cla--

ood Brand, an absolutely pure
Olive Oil packed in onvenient-siz- e

packages at 250s, SOr. orfull quart for SI. full 4 nallonfor 91.75. or one full Corngallon for. vuiUU

Sample Prices
Frona the Patent Medicine Dep't.

We list Just five of our regular
ever-da- cut prices on patent
medicines. Remember, that we
do not cut the price today and
raise- - it tomorrow, but every day
we sell all patents, except four,at cut prices.
ioc Castoria, the genuine, at. 20
60c California Syrup of Figs..35e
IT Pink ham's Compound at.. 79
$1 Hood's Sarsaparilla at....75i
$1 Swamp Root at 79

Canadian Money Taken nt F
Ynlue.

Shelton Vibrators. Special
for 917.50.

Come in and See
the best trunk ever offered InPortland at 19.75: it's full size,canvas covered, fiber bound,heavy cowhide straps, brass trim-- .
mings, double lock; has twotrays, four sizes. h.

and h; value 15 to
$17: on sale at the ridicu-4- Q 7clously low price of WOil 3

RIGHTS CAMP OH PEAK

PYTHIAXS HOLD IXITIATIOX OX
TOP OP EAGLE CAP.

Enterprise Lodge Members Pass 3
Days in Open Perfect Weather

Favors Trip to Mountain.

ENTERPRISE, Or.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) On the summit of Eagle Cap,
tha highest mountain in Eastern Ore-
gon, 20 miles from human habitation,
initiation ceremonies were held Friday
night by Enterprise Lodge, No. 91,
Knights of Pythias, j. H. Gwin, grand
chancellor, of I'endleton, and M. H. Da-
vis, supreme representative, of Union,
were among the leaders in the order
who came here from outside to takepart in the ceremonies.

About 60 members made the trip. They
left Enterprise Thursday morning and
reached the base of Eagle Cap that
evening. ' Friday was passed in carry-
ing paraphernalia and supplies to the
summit, ready for the ceremonies that
night.

Most of the men went horseback,
the party being divided into squads
with packhorses loaded with food,
utensils and bedding assigned to each
company.

Some of the Knights rode in auto
mobiles to the mouth of Hurricane
Creek, from where they walked nearly
20 miles over a rough, steepjrail.

An advance guard, consisting of F.
A. Clarke. J. J. Bauer. A. 21. Pace and
William Hayes, went into the moun
tains Wednesday to prepare camp. " y

1 he woatner was perfect.

PERFECT HEALTH WOMAN'S

CROM OF GLORY
Did you ever observe a woman who

has reached the age of sixty or even
seventy in perfect health and say to
yourself, I hope I may gro-w- old as
gracefully as she does?" In order to
reach a lovely old age women should
guard against woman's diseases, as
they are the greatest menace to joy
and gladness. Lydia E. Pinkbam s
Vegetable Compound is nature's own
remedy for organic derangements, safe
and certan. Xearly forty years of
success is a grand and peerless record
for any one medicine.
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MGR. !) BROADWAY. m

ADDED TO THE REAL VALUE
"

AND EVERY-DA- Y SUPERIORITY OF THE

WHITE MOTOR TRUCK H
is the personal service and free monthly inspections of your
White Track by our experts, giving yon maximum service
at all times.

The White Company


